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A WETPETITM

The Eetailers Will Petition
the Court for a Eevision

OFALISTOFTHEBEFUSED.

Such Action is Urged on the Ground

of Public Necessity,

TO C0EEECT THE EXISTING ABUSES.

From 15,000 to 20,000 Signers Have Been

Secured in the County.

AN APPEAL IS KOr CONTEMPLATED

The roost reputable retail liquor men in
Allegheny county who were refused licenses'
are about ready to present a petition to the
Court, asking for a review of the list. It
was the intention to submit the papers this
morning, but, owing to the illness of Judge I

W hite, they will hardly be presented beloie
Monday. Attorneys John Eobb, Charles
Montooth and C. F. McKenna held a short
consultation yesterday to determine the
time when to hand in the petition. Mr.
Jtfsiab Cohen, who is also employed, is out
of the city.

The idea is not to appeal to the Supreme
Court to reverse the lower Court as has been
erroneously published! but the petitioners
merely ask for a revision of the refused
license list for certain good reasons.

GOOD MEN IN CIIABGB.
Some of the best retail men in the country

hare had the matter in charge, and attended
to the circulation of the petition. Among
the local retailers on the committee are
Nick Young and Tom Delaney. From 15.-0-

to 20,000 signers have been secured, and
Kick Young said If the members bad worked
harder more names could have been added,
but the liquor men thought it was not neces-
sary.

Mr. Young,ln speaking of what they intended
t do last night, said: "It is not true that a
syndicate of lawyers sent us a circular letter
agreeing to take up our cases for a good re-

tainer, neither Is the petition the work of the
Retailers' Association. A few o! us conceived
the Idea, and we have made an effort to sift out
all the saloon keepers who keep "speak easies.'
Only the best men will bo allowed to sign.

"Two months have now elapsed since the
licenses were granted, and we think we can
show the Court that public necessity demands
more saloons. A number of evils and abuses
Of the license sjetem have sprung up. Liquor
is sold ill icitly in numerous places, and the
county and city derive no revenues. These
men are irresponsible, and openly violate the
law.

AN ADVAHTAOE IT MIGHT BE.
"If the licenses were Increased this evil could

be remedied. I have also seen liquor peddled
from bouse to house, and offered for sale. We
believe if the Judges were acquainted with
these facts tbey might be led to revise the list.

"Besides it mnst bo patent to them, as it is to
the people, that a monopoly of the business in
the country has been created."

From 200 to 250 saloon keepers are Interested
in the movement. If the Judges should con-Se-

to review the list of refused each man
would appear personally before the Court and
present his case. The liquor men know that
the decision of the Supreme Court in the Rade-baug- h

case is against them, and any
attempt to appeal would be fruitless.
As petitioners they haven't any legal rights
and if the Jndges refuse to listen to the peti-
tion that fettles it. It will bo presented on
public grounds and for the good of the commu-
nity.

CAUSE OF THEIR BEVIVAL.
From another source it wis learned that the

recent decision of the Supreme Court in the
wholesale cases has agitated the retailers. The
latter discover that the former in many In-

stances are only retailers, and they think it is
not just that a man should bo allowed to run a
jug line and class it as wholesale trade.

At the conference of attorneys jestcrday
none of the liquor men were present. One of
the attorneys said after the meeting that im-
mediately after the decision of tho License
Conrt had been rendered, the retailers organ-
ized for the purpose of securing either legis-
lative or judicial aid. They have concluded to
appeal tairly and squarely to the Court to see
what can be done in tho way of granting more
licenses.

SEASONS FOR DELAY.
While talking to another attorney of the

liquor dealers, the gentleman remarked to a
Dispatch: reporter: "Of course I am not cer-
tain when the petition will be presented to the
lower courts. The first thing which will pre
vent it is the absence or Mr. Josiah Cohen, the
senior counsel, and again wo are waiting forJudge White to reappear in court, because It
wonld only be common courtesy due to him to
have him consider the matter."

"But is it possible for Judge White to even
consider tho petition of tho retail liquor
dealers at this timer

"Oh, yes! Tho court is what we call a con-
tinuous court, and the Judges can grant and re-
fuse licenses whenever they think fit."

"But would it be consistent with Judge
White's past action as regards the granting of
licenses to consider the petitions of the retailliquor dealers?"

WHY IT IS DIFFERENT.
"1 do net lee anything wrong In the matter.

The Judge believed that the Brooks law intend-
ed a curtailing of the number of saloons, and
be believed that the law demanded certain
qualifications on the part of the applicant. But
inasmuch as the Supreme Court has rniedotherwise, the Judge maytonlv bo too willing tomodify his deci'ions in accordance.? But mindyou. the number selected by the retailers will
be properly examined by counsel. We will not
allow a name of any man to go on the list who
is not a g citizen and when we do not
consider a man orthy of holding a license." "

JCST LIKE FLIM-FLA-

That Is the Nature of the Allegation Against
John Lanier.

An interesting hearing was held last night
before Alderman Porter, in which John Labler
was defendant on a charge of obtaining money
under false pretense. An Italian named Car
no preferred the charge. From the story told
by the prasecutor, Lahler is engaged as fore-
man by a contractor, and had charge of a num-
ber of Italian laborers who were laying a sewer
in East Liberty.

It i said that Lahler has been making
money by receiving $2 or 13 each fromthe laborers as a bonus for employing them. Ina few days he discharges them, and, it is al-

leged, works the samo scheme on new men.
Carrio alleges that he was one of the victims.He paid J2 for being employed, and in a fewdays was discharged. Lahler furnished J1.600
bail lor trial at court.

IT WILL BE IS SEPTEMBER.

The Dedication of the New Allegheny, High
School Plnnci'd.

The committee having in charge tfce dedica-
tion of tho now Allegheny High School build-
ing have decided that the ceremonies will take
place on September 6. Senator Blair will be
invited to deliver an oration, and R. B-- . Scan-dret- t,

clerk of the Board of Controllers, is pre-
paring a report, which will contain all the in-
formation about the building worth knowing,
which will be read at the dedication.

THROWN AND TRAMPLED.

A Fasslblr Fatal Accident to nn Allegheny
Boy on llorscbnck.

About 30 o'clock yesterday afternoon a boy
named Pickett was thrown from a horso on
Pennsylvania avenue, Allegheny, and seriously
hurt. The horse became frightened at the
cars and the boy was thrown oir. 'J lie hnrpc
stamped on him. Injuring hlin sevwly about
the ktomach The injured bov was reii ocd to .
his home, 77 nransalloy, lu the liatrol agon

Not the Fuuction of tbo Cltnir.
A warrant has been issued for the arrest of

Annie Simpson, on a charge of assault and bat-
tery. Mary Welsh preferred the charge before
Alderman Doughty, alleging fhit the defend-
ant knocked her almost senselea. by striking
her with rrnlr.

RETURNED FEOJI PALESTINE.

The Pilgrims lo tho Holy Land Arrive Ilohie
Aoriln The Rer. Father Carroll and tils
Sitter Tell Their Experiences.

The Rev. Father Carroll and his sister, Miss
Annie, who went on a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land about three months ago, with about 100

other American people, under tho guidance of
Father Vassmi, of New York City, returned
to this city last night. They were expected
to arrive here, and Rev. Fathers Waters.
Kenna, Murphy and Griffin, as well as
Mrs. Dougherty and her daughter Miss Re-
becca were anxiously looking for them at the
Union depot. There was not much time to
talk to them, because immediately after their
arrival the tno returning pilgrims were taken
to a carriage and driven to St, Andrew's R. C.
Church In Allegheny, where the entire congre-
gation awaited them. A grand reception had
been prepared for them hero and the return of
the reverend gentleman and his sister was
made the occasion for great rejoicing.

During the few moments a DispatcU report-
er had to talk to Father Carroll, he said: ''Wo
had a very delightful time during the whole
trip, and the benefits we all derived from the
journey are truly Immeasurable. Upon our ar-
rival In the Holy Land we followed tne same
route which our Savior went over on his jour-
ney from Nazareth to Jerusalem. A great aeal
of the journey we went afoot, and sometimes
we rode on donkeys, the only means of travel
in that country."

"Did you experience any obstructions on the
part of the Turks?"

"No! we did not get much into contact with
them. The people throughont the country are
very harmless and correspondingly poor. Tbey
let us proceed on our way very peacefully. In
the larger cities we always succeeded in Undine
representatives of our own belief, and we en-
joyed their protection and hospitality most of
ins urns,"

SHE SAID HE RAD A RAZOR.

Eva Slnbbed Her Dusky Lover Because
t Ho Was Jenloon.

Abont 10 o'clock yesterday forenoon Eva
Reynolds stabbed her lover, George Jories, at
No. 232 Second avenne. Yellow Row, because
he objected to her receiving the attentions of
another man. John Carron. According to the
story told at the Central station. Jones and
Eva, both colored, have been living together,
sans marriage ceremony, and some time ago
another colored man named John Carron was
arrested and sent to Cleveland on a charge of
highway robbery. He was acquitted and came
back to this city. Daring his absence, it is al
leged. Jones discovered some letters written by
Carron to Eva, from which ho gleaned the
intelligence that she was not altogether single-hearte-

and the discovery led to a quarrel, in
which Eva stabbed Mr. Jones in tho breast.

Last ovening Officers Fitzgerald and Madison
arrested Eva and Carron at her mother's bouse
on Center avenue, Mmersvillc, and thov were
locked np to await the result of Jones' injuries.
Eva says that she was forced to cot Jones, be-
cause he drew a razor on her dozing the quar-
rel.

Jones was taken to the Homeopathic Hos-
pital, where Dr. Setp dressed the wound. The
doctor says it IS not necessarily fatal, and that
Jones Is more likely to die from consumption
than from the cut. The chest wall was not cut
through,

SERI0DS SUNSTROKE.

A Man Driven Violently Insane by the ve

Hent.
Patrick Manning, a young man engaged on

an excavation on California avenue, was over-
come by the heat and became insane yesterday.
He was taken to tho Central station, where he
was committed to jail for examination by a
physician. He became very violent and was
handcuffed. On the way over to jail he had a
struggle with the officers In the patrol wagon,
and broke his arm. City Physician Woodburn
believes he will not recover.

A LITTLE GIRL KILLED.

Sad Accident in the P. fc L. E. Yards ay

Afternoon.
Lizzie Prolston, the daughter of

Joseph and Josephine Preister, was killed in
the P. b L. E. R, R. yard at 2.30 yesterday
afternoon. The child was playing under some
cars In the yard, when the train started andshe
was crushed to death. The body was taken to
Ward's undertaking rooms, and an Inquest will
be held this morning. The child's parents re-
side at No. 43 McCulley's row. Thirtieth ward.

AN UNKNOWN SINKS.

The Drowning of a Pole Whose XnmeKo
One Conld Sneak.

A Pole whose name has not yet been ascer-
tained was drowned last night at 10:30
o'clock In the Allegheny at the foot
of Fourteenth street. The unlucky
man was swimming with several
companions: but, getting beyond his depth,
was drowned before rescue could reach him.
None of the parties who were swimming with
the Pole knew his name. A party has been
organized to recover the body..

LATE LOCAL BREVITIES.

Last Night's Gleanings of Little News Items
From Both Cities.

Jokes t Lauoiixiks' steel mill started up
last night

Kate Martin charges her husband, William
Martin, with desertion and rt before
Alderman Flach. "

The new Peerless Lead Glass Company will
start up McKee Bros.' old glass house on the
Soutbslde on August 15.

The Carrie Furnace Company will double its
capacity by putting in a new blast furnace.
Several new furnaces will bo put in at Brad-doc-

IIenkt Brooks, a brakeman on the Pan-
handle Railroad, had two of his fingers taken
off yesterday morning, while engaged coupling
cars in the freight yard.

John Camp was arrested by Officer O'Brien
last evening for fighting on Second avenue,
near Brady street He was locked up in the
Fourteenth ward station.

John HANET, a laborer at the Linden Steel
Works, was overcome by the heat j esterday
afternoon. He was taken to his home up the
Four-mil- e run in a wagon.

George McAkdrktws, employed at Carne-
gie's Twenty-nint- h street mill, fell from a scaf-
fold yesterday and suffered Internal injuries,
which may prove fatal. He was removed to his
home on Jones atenue.

Misses Mary B. Clark, daughter of Hon.
Silas M. Clark, of the Snpreme Bench, and
Susie O. Cae, daughter of City Assessor Frank
P. Case, leave for Oil City this morning, where
tbey will spend the summer.

Alderman Reillt committed Thomas
Reimon to Jail yesterday in default of $S00 bail,
for trial at court on charge of committing
felonious assault and battery on Thomas Leltle-hel- s,

and assault and battery on Mary Leltle-hels- ..

Mrs. Carrie V. fciiEitiFr, .Department
President of the Ladies of tho G. A. R., has is-

sued a call for all the circle ladies to meet this
evening at 8 o'clock in the headquarters. Uni-
versity building. A full attendance is re-
quested.

John Dally has been charged with perjury
before Alderman Doughty. David Acor made
the information, alleging that Dally made a
false statement before Alderman McMasters
in a case being tried. Bail for a hearing Tues-
day was given by the defendant.

JohnWalls' cigar storo. on Bedford avenue,
near Roberts street was entered by thieves
yesterday morning, and they succeeded In
carrying off tobacco and cigars to the amonnt
of && The thieves gained entrance by jimmy-
ing open the back wiudow.

Mary Kennedy, who lives on Fnlton
street made an information before Alderman
Bell yesterday charging Kate Blair with surety
of the peace. Mr. Kennedy alleges that Miss
Bell struck at her with a razor, and threatened
to kill her. A warrant was issued.

Matthew Hurst entered suit before Alder-
man Doughty yesterday charging Frederick
Cohen with obtaining boarding under false
firetense. It is said that Cohen, by

as a brakeman on tho Allegheny
Valley Railroad, secured $15 worth of lodging
from the prosecutor.

Johnny Moss, a boy, employed
at Phillips A Mittenzwci t sawmill, had his
hand badly lacerated by a buzzsaw yesterday.
It will probably have to be amputated. He was
working at the saw when the rope that held it
in place broke, letting it fall on bis hand. He
lives with his mother on Josephine street near
South Twenty-secon- d street

Dr. B. M. Haxna. Eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively. Office. 718 Penn
street, Pittsburg, Pa. s&su

Excursion to Ohio Pylo and Wheeling

SI SO round trip to either point. Trains
leave fof Wheeling at CM and 830 a. m.,
for Ohio Pyle at 8 a.m.
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AUTOMATIC ABRESTS.

Captain WishiM Will Swoop Down

Upon the Slot Machines.

AN INTERVIEW WITH THE AGENT.

The Slot Machine Company Will Fight
Back Yljorouslj.

DRUGGIST KAERCHER MEANS BUSINESS

"It was not for a moment to he presumed
that the Law and Order League would
tamely submit to such an invasion of its
1794-give- n authority as to take a slap in the
face from the rampant, pernicious

-
-

machine.
As Don Quixote that valiant Sir Galahad

of history mounted anon his fiery Eosinante
and sallied forth, armed cap-a-pi- e, to fight a
windmill, so will Captain Wish-ar-t the
valiant trencherman of Mt. "Washington
mount his hobby bright and early
morning and do deadly battle with a water-mil- l.

In plain words, the doughty con.
servator of the morals of the community
Captain Wishart will forthwith arrc3t the

machines if they, the
aforesaid etc. machines venture
to work on Sunday.

KESISTANCE IS NOT ArPKEHENDED
on the part of the machines; but if they show
fight Captain Wishart is well prepared to shed
tubs or buckets of d or water. Tho
wretched machines will be lugged oif to the
calaboose without any explanation being ac-
corded to them. They will be taken e flagrante
delicto, as tho Vulgate hath it and by means
of superior force, and neither the machines nor
their contents will bo given a chance to rnn
away, for the sweeping swoop of the Law and
Order myrmidons will be like that of the As-
syrian ho came down like the wolf on the
fold, and his cohorts were gleaming with pur-
ple and cold.

The temptation to wno the poetic muse is
irresistible. The machine will probably sing
hopelessly after Gilbert:

farewell my own crl
(juench of my thirst, farewell 1

For crime unknown er
1 go to my dungeon cell.

THE AGENT GIVEN WAENINO.
Mr. H. M. Black, Pittsburg agent of the slot

machines which dispense Waukesha water to
the thirsty multitude, assured a Dispatch
reporter last evening that he had received
semi-offici- intimations from the Law and
Order League that all machines found selling
water wonld be forthwith arrested.

"Itsecms absurd, does it not!" queried Mr.
Black. The mere idea of arresting a machine.
The method that Captain Wishart intends to
pursue. I have been informed, is to confiscate,
to take up or arrest whichever he chooses to
call ltall the machtnesof which I am the agent.
Then whoever applies to the authorities for the

will be presumed to be the owner and
will be promptly arrested for violating the Sun'
dawelliug law. I would consider the threat as
a ridiculous joke if it had not come to me in a
perfectly serious manner, I may say as a warn-
ing to mo to take the machines in."

--It they arrest jour machines, Mr. Black,
what will you do about ltt" asked the reporter,

COUNTER. ARBESTS TO FOLLOW.
"I shall make informations against the Law

and Order League agents for larceny and press
the cases for all there is in it There are other
charges, such as conspiracy, which might lie.
There are just as good lawyers here as those in
the employ of the L. and O. people. Tho com
pany owning these machines Is beaded by
Messrs. Anderson the Minneapo-
lis cable magnates, and controls a capital of
81.500,000, and is just itching for a test case,
even under the blue law of 1791. These ma-
chines have come to stay, and, although there
are only ten of them here just now, we intend
to pnt in as many of them as are needed as
soon as they can be manufactured.

"Our mineral water comes direct from Wau-
kesha, Wis., and is bronght here In n

tank cars. At our wareroom, corner of Elev-
enth street and Penn avenue, we have con-
structed a tank holding 8,000 gallons, and after
all these arrangements nave been made we are
not going to back water, tut will keep right on
lurniauing iu There is fun ahead, and don't
fore-e- t it. '

"We have had two machines broken at the
Federal street depot and" we shall offer
rewards for the arrest and conviction of per-
sons who attempt to steal any quantity of
water out of the machines. The small bojs are
the worst offenders. They get strip: of tin and
monkey with the mechanism, which Is too deli-
cate, of necessity, to stand any fooling with,
and we are going to put an end to any more
oniaining oi mineral water upon laise pre-
tenses."

SBUOGIST KAERCHER SHOWS FIGHT.
Yes. I shall be open as usual, and

until further notice, and I want the peonle to
know it ! had a very breezy interview with a
certain city magistrate last Monday", In which I
told him that I intended to keep on selling soda
and mineral water. I told him that I would
cheerfully appear every Monday and plead
guilty to the crime of quenching thirst on Sun-
day, and I asked him to allow me to plead
guilty, and so save witness fees. But that did
not seem to fall in with his ideas. He threw
out a hint that those who bought of mq would
be prosecuted under the 1791 law, and I dared
him to try it on. I cannot say, of course,
whether they will try arresting customers or
not, but I retard the intimation as a bluff.

'I would like to know one thing, by the wav.
Sly case last Monday was numbered 1,777,
which if It means anything means that I have
had 1,776 predecessors in the Law and Order
League mill.

THE MIXIMUSI AJIOUHT
of fine, costs and one witness fee is $31 0.
Multiply that amount by the number of cases
nd you have a grand total of $03,310. Avery

small percentage of cases get off with the
minimum fine. Hut- - even If that had been
always Imposed, I should like to know what
harbecome of this large sum of money. Has
the State got It, and if so, why is nothing said
abont it There is considerable curiosity upon
this point.

Everything will be fixed for
sales. I shall run the fountain myself.

I have an improved apparatus which gives mo
three fountains on each of two snitches, and
all at my command without losing time to con-
nect each fountain as it becomes exhausted.
All the syrup fountains will be filled carefully,
and a quantity of surplus syrup will bo cloe
at baud. By being the only seller I hope to re-
ceive only the minimum fine, as I shall plead
guilty when arraigned. It is a big job 1 have
cut out, for I must sell between 1.20J and 1,300
glasses in order to clear myself on tue mini-
mum fine. Bat I will light it out, if my frtends
hold up my hands."

Summer Tours Over the Union Pacific It. K.
Via Council Bluffs and Omaha or Kansas.
City. All ticket agents sell excursion tick-
ets over the Union Pacific Railroad to Den-
ver, Colorado Springs and principal cities
of Colorado, and to Cheyenne, AYyo., Og-de- n

and Salt Lake Citr, Utah;the principal
points in Montana mid Idaho, Portland,Ore,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and other Cali-
fornia points. First and second clas3 tickets
one way arc also sold toall the points named
above and to Tacoma, Seattle and through-
out 'Washington Territory. Four daily
trains to Denver, with Pullman buffet
sleeping cars, some of which cars start from
Chicago, others from St. Louis, and are run
to Salt Lake City, via Denver, Cheyenne
and Ogdcu. The fastest time ever made
with double daily trains across the Conti-
nent is now in effect on the Union Pacific
Railroad. Pullman buffet sleeping and
Pullman tourist cars are run through from
Council Bluffs and Omaha and Kansas City
to Portland, Ore., and Sau Francisco with-
out change. For rates of fare, maps and
full information call on or address H. E.
Passavant or Thos. S. Spear, T. F. and P.
Acts., 400 "Wood St., Pittsburg, Pa.

WTSSU

Hamilton's Music House, 91 and 93
Fifth avenue, is the only place in the city
you can get the world-renown- Ester and
the beautiful Stoney & Clark organs. Estey
has brought out some beautiful new styles
for the summer trade that can be sold forJCO
and 275. These handsome cases, counted

.with the well-know- n merits of the organ,
uiaKc meiu uie uesi anu enenpest organs In
the world lor the money. Call in and see
them. Hamilton has a large stock of them
on nana.

Resxcmber, the Last Excursion to Johns
town

S2 35 round trip, via Baltimore and Ohio
11. R. Train leaves at 8 a. m.

INSANE, OR 8IIAMMING?

That la the Question With Regard lo a U.
S. Army Deserter.

W. D.Johnston was removed from tho jail
last night and taken east over the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad to be committed to an in-

sane asylum at Washington, D. C. Johnston
was arrested on Saturday by the officers of the
U. S. Armv recruiting office here for being a
deserter from the Columbus barracks. He
raved, screamed and acted so violently
that it was thought he was Insane. Ho was
committed to jail for five days, that his mental
condition mi;ht be examined. When placed
in a cell it took half a dozen men to manige
him. On Wednesday he was examined by Dr.
McCann and another physician and pronounced
inane.

Up to the time of the examination Johnston
acted so violently that he had to be placed in a

cell and watched constantly. After be
ad been examined by the doctors, however,

he quieted down and gave no more trouble. A
Lieutenant and private last night took him to
the asylnm at Washington.

Warded Berlin gave It as his opinion that
Johnston was only shamming to evade punish-
ment He was so violent before his examina-
tion, and so mild alter, as to excite snsnlclon.
Another suspicious circumstance was that dur-
ing his imprisonment Johnston received sev-
eral telegrams from a woman named Jennie De
Vaux in wheeling. The messages showed that
the Bender knew Johnston was in trouble, and
bore a suggestion of a sham on his part

A BOY BATHER'S FATE.

Only 0 Years Old, and Drowned While
Lcarntuff to Swim. (

Cornelius Dajley, a boy, was
drowned in the Monongahe'a river, under the
Tenth street bridge, at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. The lad was In bathing. The body
was recovered shortly after and taken to his
Borne In Hutchinson's tow, at Vlckrov and
Stevenson streets. An inquest will be held this
morning. The boy was the son of John Daliey,
foreman for John Callahan, the contractor.

JUMPING OFF A TfiAIN.

Tiie Only Thins Which Saved Many Live
A In a Freight Wreck.

Two freight trains collided yesterday morn
ing at Mornlngside station, on the A. V. rail-
road, demolishing three freight cars and a ca-
boose, while several other cars were badly
damaged. The employes jumped off the cars
before tho collision, and saved their Uve.

The flagman at Mornlngside is blamed, as it
is stated ho omitted to go the required distance
ahead of his train.

THEY EXPECT 25,000.

The Sum to bo Renllzrd From tho SI. John's
Church Snip.

The sale of St John's Episcopal Church,
Lawrcnccvllle.l will likely be consummated
within a week, and the proceeds will be ex-
pended In the erection of a new and larger
church. The directorshave been contemplating
the sale for some time, but several obstacles
prevented It About 123,000 will probably be
realized, and a handsome edifice on Flsk street
will be built

A TEilN FOE 1,800.

That la What the Jr. O. V. A. M. Will Pro
vide far Harritbure.

A meeting of the General Committee of the
Jr. O. U. A. M. was held last night at which
all arrangements for the trip to Harrisbnrg
were completed. A prominent member of the
order went security to the railway company
for the train. It is estimated that 1,800 mem-
bers will take in the trip. The train leaves at
10 A. M. on Monday.

THE COMMITTEE EEADI.

County Itepublionns Will To-D- Know
Their Committeemen.

The on roll of members of
the Allegheny County Republican Committee
met Jn Select Council chamber yesterday after-
noon and almost completed the work of select-
ing the new members of the committee, as pro-
vided for in the new rules. They will report to
the General Committee at the meeting this
afternoon.

A DUsustcd Darkey.
Last night a colored man, giving his name as

Alexander Floyd, called at the Allegheny
Mayor's office and asked Captain Wilson to be
on the lookout for a white woman who had
robbed him of 10 SO. The man stated that
the robbery had occurred in a house in Pitts-
burg, and after taking the money the woman
started for Allegheny.

Fine Whiskies.
XXX. 1835, Pare Eye Whisky, full

quarts $2 00
I860. McKim's Pure Eye "Whisky,

full quarts 3 00
Monogram, Pure Eye "Whisky, full

quarts 1 75
Extra Old Cabinet, Pure Eye "Whisky,

lull quarts 1 50
Gibson's, 1879, Pure Eye Whisky, full

quarts 2 00
Gibson's Pure Eye "Whisky, full

quarts 1 50
Guckenheimer Pure Eye Whisky, full

quarts , 1 00
Guckenheimer Export,Pure Eye Whis-

ky, full quarts 1 50
Moss Export, Pure Eye Whisky, loll

quarts 1 25
1879 Export, Pure Eye Whisky, full

quarts 1 25
1880 Export, Pure Eye Whisky, full

quarts 1 00
For sale by G. W. Schmidt, Nos. 95 and

97 Fifth avc.

EXCUn.blO.N8 TO NASHVILLE, TKNK.,
jt

Via the Pennsylvania Lines, for the National
Educational Association.

The Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburg
will sell excursion tickets to Nashville,
Tenu., and return on July Vto 15. on account
of the meeting of the National Educational
Association. These tickets will be sold at
especially reduced rates, and will be good
returning until September 10, 1889. For
complete information apply to Samuel
Moody, D. P. A., 1127 Liberty street

, 1.3,9,13

Horse Market Notice.
Hcreniter the horse market will be held in

the Eed Lion yard every Wednesday and
Saturday at, 10 A. m., commencing next Sat-
urday, o uly 13.

A. J. Mostgomeky, Proprietor.
McKam.e & FiTztsiJiOifS, Auctioneers.

ELT.OAST line of summer neckwear at
James H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth ave.

Extra Bnrgnlns for y.

' Id order to get a speedy sale for all our
lightweight suits, we have bunched about
840 men's line cassimere, worsteds and serge
suits iu one lot and will clear them out

for the shamefully low price of S10.
You will find suits in this iot that are worth
afl the way from 15 to?25, all go for a 810
bJjl y. Of coarse, early purchasers
will have the bent assortment to select from.
Our boys' and children's clothing will be
slaughtered y. We don't intend to
carry any lightweight goods over. Every-thing.go-

at low figures y. Take our
word for it, you will never be able to buy
good, Bonest clothing for such low figures
as you'Can Eemember, the prices
we narAje are for to-d- only. P. O. C. C.,
cor. Grant and Diamond streets, opp. new
Court House.

Excnrslon to Ohio Pyle ntad Wheeling To-- V

Morrow.
$1 50 round trip to either point Trains

leave for Wheeling at 6:45 and 830 a. Ji.,
for Ohio Pyle at 8:00 A. M.

SMOKE the best. La Perla del Fumar
clear Havaha Key West cigars. Sold 3 for
JM5o by u. w. scnmiat, jsos. as and in Jfiftn
ave.

FAKCY nnel dress shirts for hot
weather. AMES U. AlKKN & CO.,

100 Filth ave.

Excursion to Ohio FIo nnd Wheeling;
To. Morrow.

$1 50 round trib to either point, Trains
leave for Wheeling at 0:43 and 830 A. it.,
for Ohio Pyle at 8 iA. M.

Remember, Ihr Lalst Excnrslon to Johns-tow- n

T031or-aw- .

$2 35 round trip, Via Baltimore 'and Ohio
II. II. Train leave, sit 8 A. if.

J , 1

VITAL TO PITTSBUKG.

Question of Consolidating Two

Bottle Blowers' Assemblies.

PRESIDENT AND WAGES INVOLVED.

An Appeal to Porcderlj to Bring; tho Two

Conventions Together.

0THEE INDDSTE1AL ITEMS OF INTEREST

Two of the most important and vital
gatherings of the Green Bottle Blowers of
the United States and Canada ever held are
now in simultaneous session at Atlantic
City. The question ot consolidating the
two bodies is a knotty one. Not only offi

cial precedence, but a vital question of
wages Is involved. The whole matter in a
nutshell, with its possible effect on Pitts-
burg, is accurately reported in a special tel-

egram from Atlantic City to The Dis-
patch last night, which is appended:

To-da- y the green bottle blowers of the
United States and Canada, consisting of Dis-
trict Assemblies 143, eat of the Allegheny
Mountains, and 143, west of the mountains,
took up the matter of consolidation of both
assemblies. For years they have been at
daggers points, which has nroven a great detri-
ment to both assemblies throughout the
United States. The assemblies are meeting in
different halls, but have fonnd several medi-
ators, by means of which tbe present step or
attempt to go forward has been brought about
Local pride, as well as a difference of opinion
as to prices, has always kept these two organi-
zations apart

WHY HE WANTS IT.
Mr. Coffey, President aud leader of eastern

distrior, favors consolidation, because be is
confident of becoming its President more than
anything else. Arrlngton. the western leader,
and President of 14J. is neutral on the matter.
favoring a higher price, but having no desire
of losing bis present office.

Hayes and the other Pittsburg delegates
favor consolidation, but will fight to the end
for Arrington's election, as it is of vltal'import-anc- e

to tbe Pittsburg blowers.
A delegation of flintworkers arrived from

Pittsburg y to take a band In tbe fight, as
tLey are its real projectors, since the price fixed
for Wtstern Pennsylvania green bottle blowers
directly affects their wages.

The delegates are unusually reticent on ac-
count of tbe situation, which Is indeed critical
nt this time. Two private telegrams were sent
to Master Workman Powderly y asking
his influence in the matter of bringing the two
fighting organizations together.

The price list will be taken up as soon as tho
present question Is disposed of. which will be,
probably, evening. The convention
will last a week longer. The Campbell matter
has been dropped by both assemblies. They
have left It to Mr. Walter Lyon, United States
District Attorney, to settle.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF IT.
District Master Workman Coffey, when asked

as to how the delegates received tbe suggestion
of consolidation, and what the leaders thought
of it said:

The glassblowertjconslder It the most ImporHnt
object they were ever called upon to consider,

and want to give it the deliberation which It de-
serves. The opinion or the leaders Is that It wonld
strengthen tbe organization wonderfully. It
would be much more economical. Instead of two
sets or officers oulr one would be needed. A
central bureau of information could be established,
and men could, be transferred from one place to
another without Interruption. A more cenerul
uniformity of prices could alto be secured, and
tbe advantages of iiiauuracturers as well as
blowers equalized. In case a consolidation Is
effected such a bureau would be lex sited either In
Philadelphia or l'lttsburg, not fartuer west than
the latter city.

Through the strength that is afforded by out
connection with ths Knights of tabor we li.iye
begun and propoae to wage a successful conflict
against every non-uni- glass corporation in the
eastern section of our grand country, until the
atmosphere of our trade is thoroughly purged of
these iniquitous pest houses. As a glassblower
s.ndn Knight of Labor. I have no hesitation in
asserting the belief that the hostile opposition
which tbla grand order is encountering will ulti-
mately proro that It Is only through the Instru-
mentality or tho Knights or Labor that the social
elevation of the working man can he effected, andthere la no better proor of the efficiency of the
order than exists In the fact that It encounters tbe
most obstinate opposition. If It possessed no
merit its course would be smooth aud uninter-
rupted.

THE FLINT CONVENTION.

An Exclusive IZeport from the Dispatch
Correspondent nt Bcllalre Smith nnd
Dillon nil itlght.

The Dispatch correspondent at Bellalre
who has been furnishing exclusive news of tbe
Flint Glass Convention, sends tho following
aaaitionat telegram of vital interest to the
cratt:

The wages agreed upon in the conference to gov-
ern the engraving branch for the coming year has
been ratified by the convention. The following
amendment was Insisted on In the convention:

'AH foreigners applying for admission to the
Union shall be admitted on the payment offiso
provided It Is the Intention to become citizens ofof the United States when eligible."

The apprentice law has been modified In the
mold-maki- branch to allow one additional ap-
prentice in shops emplO)lng eight or more s.

The lUt or moves and wages submittedby the manufacturers on paste mold tumblershas been rejected and last year's list adopted.
The amendment to reduce the salary of the officerswas defeated.

Ibe proposition to abolish the national conven-
tions and submit all questions to a vote or thetrade, and elect the officers by a popular vote in-
stead or by the representatives In convention, wasalso defeated.

A death fund has been established, so that upon
the death of anv member In good standing thenearesrof his klu will recleve taco, the moriev tobe paid out of the national treisury. PresidentSmith and Secretary Dillon will be

The Associated Press Sends the following
general resume of the work of the convention:

The Flint Glass Workers' Convention got downto business in good shape to-d- and the report ofthe i.ngravers' Committee reported no chauzes ufconsequence and It was adopted, ihe MoldMakers' Committee reported unanimously Infavor of the ; recommendation published Wednes-
day, and their report was afsoconflnncd. Theother committees will report ht and to-morrow, having about concluded their mores andlists, and, as a whole, there win be no materialchanges from the scale now In fore. The oppo-
sition to President Smith will not materialize.The prescription want either the President or theSecretary, and frtm this feeling sprang consider-able talk, bnt there is no doubt on there-electio- n
or Meurs. Smith and union to their respectivepositions. The storm thit threatened the conven-
tion was tlansftrred to the committee rooms, andis gradually disappearing. The convention may
conclude its work Saturday night.

IT WILL LIKELY BE A GO.

Uncle nm Expected to Tnke a Iland
Acalnit Labor Importers.

United States District Attorney Lyon and W.
J. Bremen, Esq , had a long conference yester-
day on tbo subject nf the alleged importation
of foreign labor by James Campbell etal,ofSccrs
in Local Assembly 300, K. ot L., and next
Thursday, it is said, something definite will be
determined regarding tho Institution of suit
Sir. Brennen talked as though somo action
must bo awaited from tbe United States Treas-
ury Department Messrs. Lyon and Brennen
got into a corner by themselves, save that
Homer McGaw was allowed within bearing
distance, and as they talked In a Iowkey.it
was impossible to hear what thoy said.

From the energetic way in which Mr.Lvon
shook bis head at intervals, the reporters sur-
mised that Mr. Brennen's arguments did not
strike blm favorably, bnt Mr. Brennen dm not
subsequently confirm the supposition. He
talked as though there would likely bo actiontaken, but all gotten ont of him was about as
satisfactory as wind pudding to a hungry man.

Mr. McUaw was rather more communicative,
and It was learned that tho prosecution hadstrengthened Its position bv tho reception of
letters from England lately,' and there seems to
be considerable confidence in tbo ability to
make out a case.

Mr. Brennen seemed to be pretty well
flanked. Messrs. Joseph Evans and Isaac Cline
were iu the room, but the latter didn't show
bis hand. The people who are pushing thematter are encouraged to make more strennons
effort since reading tbe decision of Secretary
Windom in the case of the seven English im-
migrants who recontly arrived at New York on
the Ahdam and who were prevented from land-
ing under tbe ptovisions of the alien contract
labor law. A statement of that case was pub-
lished in yesterday's Issue of Tiie Dispatch.

A LIVELY SESSION

Of the Window Glass Workers' Associa-
tion Held Yesterday.

Yesterday's tesslon of the Window Glass
Workers' Convention was a very lively one.
There was a breezy dlscnsslon on the manner
in which the affairs ot the organization have
been conducted. Some of the members are
rtlsatifled, while others arn plMsed over the

manner in which the affairs have been handled
by the officials of the organization.

Several of the committees reported, and
their reports were acted upon. Tho Commit-
tee on Finance recommended that the bonds of
the President and Secretary be Increased from
(1,500 to 53,000 each, as they handle a great deal
of money.

The meeting, as usual, was a secret one, and
tho cjuse of the fight that is alleged to have
occurred was not given, the delegates saying
that no trouble of any kind took nlacc. The
business of the convention will nut be com-
pleted until late next week.

THAT BIG COKE DEAL.

One Man Who Think It Amounts to About
83,000,000.

Tne coke operators wero astonished yester-
day when they read In this paper an ac-
count of tho big coke deal ot the Frlck
Coke Company. They had evidently
been expecting something out had no idea
that the Leisenrings would sell out One of
them stated that an attempt had been made to
purchase the plants several months ago, but it
had failed. The price paid, it is believed, was
In tbe neighborhood oft3,000,OOa

Two More Firms Itpi.
Two more iron firms signed tbo Amalgamated

Association scale yesterday. They are Ches,
Cook & Co., o f this citv, and the Irondale Roll-
ing Hill Com pany, of Irondale, O.

Soeclnl Train for Ebcnxburir nnd Cresson.
Commencing Saturday, July 15, and until

further notice, a special trainfor accommo-
dation of excursionists to Crcsson and
Ebensburg will leave Pittsburg each Satur-
day at 2:55 r. ji., arriving at Cresson at 5:50
P. ai. and Ebensbnrg at 0:20 p. m.; return-
ing leave Ebensburg each Monday at
A. M., Cresson 7:35 A. M., arriving at Pitts-
burg at 10:35 A. M.

Organs nt Lew Prices.
We have a number of good second-han- d

organs, recently taken in exchange. Good
as new in every respect.

Estey organ $75 00
11-st- Case organ 80 00

Shoniger organ 00 00
All in the very best condition, and well

guaranteed. Call on oraddress
Mellon & Hoene,

77 Fifth avenue.

The Coolest Gallery In I'itt-bu- rg

IsAufrecht's Elite, 51G Market street.
Bring the children. Cabinets SI per dozen
until September. Use elevator.

Smoke the best. La Perla del Fumar
clear Havana Key West cigars. Fold 3 for
25c by G. W. Schmidt, Nos. 95 and 97 Filth
ave.

Excursion to IlnrrNburr, l'n.,
Under the auspices of the Jr. O. U. A. M.
Eound trip, $4 95. Tickets good for six
days. Special train will leave Union sta-
tion Monday morning, July 15, at 10
o'clock. Tickets now on sale at P. E. E.
ticket offices, cor. Filth ave. and Smitbficld
st, and Union station.

Sanitarium and Water Cure. The only
Eastern institution in which mud baths are
given. Steam-heatin- g and electric lights.
Baths, massage and electricity bv trained
manipulators. Address John's. Marshall,
M. D., Green Spring, O.

Fine Sccond-IInn- d Upright PInno.
Cost when new $450. Will sell same at

8225. It is in No. 1 condition, well guar-
anteed; fine stool and cover included.

Mellop. & Hoene,
77 Fifth avenue.

The Water Is Dnnaerous to Dilnk.
Take instead Baeuerlein beer. It is chem-

ically pure and most invigorating. Orders
bv mail to Bennett, Pa., P. O., or telephone
1018. TTSSU

Mother, Don't Delay
To bring the children to Aufrecht's Elite
gallery, 510 Market street, Pittsburg. Cabi-
nets $1 per dozen until September. Eleva-
tor.

Remember, the Lnst Excursion to Johns.
town ToOIorraw,

S2 35 round trip, via Baltimore and Ohio E.
E. Train leaves at 8:00 a. m.

Pilsner fleer
Is on draft at all first-cla- ss bars.
TTSSU FkACENKEIM & VlLSACK.

Another Disaster.
Cabinet photos E9c per dozen for one

week only; bring the family at once. Lies'
popular gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth st

TTSSU

Abe you going to the mountain, dale or
the seaside? Max Klein will express vou his
"Silver Age" if you wish it. siws

If you have not smoked the La Perla del
Fumar Key West cigar you have lost a
treat Sold 3 for 25c. G. W. Schmidt,

Nos. 95 and 97 Filth ave.

Send for comtilete catalogue and price
list to Max Klein'. MWS

Angostura Bitters arc the best remedy'for
removing indigestion. Sold by druggists.

Silvee Age Eye is prescribed by all
regular physicians. mws

Silk dress shirts.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

V 'SI'PT 1 in Dispatch,
JlrliUiJltrla charminaly describes the ele-
gancies and gayetles of Newport, the resortor
wealth and beaut.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Handsome Printed Chains, new work", 15c
and 20c

Dark Ground Domestic Challis, 10c

All-wo- Challis, choice effects. '
White Ground Challi. 6c and up.

Scotch styles wide Zephyrs and fancy Gin?'
hams only --0c a yard.

Very choice new work in Ginghams at 10c
and 12Kc--

Wido printed Cofoni. in light and dark
grounds, SJc, 10c and 12c

Stylish Satlnes. in fancy French, 20c and 25c

Bargains In Laco Stripes and Plaid Muslins,
suitable for Aprons. Children's Dresses and
Wrappers, $c, be, 12&c, i5o to 25c

Hemstitched Embroideries, choice
patterns, selling at 50c, 05c and 75c

Flouncings, special values, 75e and SL

75c a yard for best grade of India Silks.
Low prices made oft Mohairs.

Low prices made on Fancy Dress Goods.

Low prices made on Silk Goods.

Children's White Suits and Wash Dresses
all reduced in price.

Ladles' Ginghams and Satine Suits, neat and
dressy, 5, tb and S3.

Wool Suits for Traveling Costumes, J10,tl2,
$15andJ20.

BI8ER & EABTDN,

605 AND 507 MARKET ST.

: V
Je28.TTSSu V

VICTOHIA-IOPREVENTSICKN-
ESS IN

keep the Victoria Natural
Mineral Water, imported direct to thh bity
from near Ems, Germany, by Major C, wi

l?.usi.J?eD(1 order by mail or messenger to
v. y..kiiaus, lies Liberty ava. Jcl!

MP

A EKMABKADtB LEGACY.

Tho Bible or n Johnstown Family Floats
Down tho River It Accidentally Falls
Into a Daughter's Hands.

Three young men strolling along tho rivef
bank in Millrale borough the other evening,
saw lying in tbo sand a Bible, all tattered and
torn. One gave tbo book a kick, the second
man did tho same thing, bat tho third reproved
his companions for such a lack of respect
toward tho Bible, at tbo same time picking it
up.meanlngto preserve It as a relic. Afterha
bad examined it he found It was a family Biblo
with a complete record of the family hitory of
a Mrs. Catherine Divis, of Johnstown, Pa.

That evening while honas speaking abont
the finding of tho llibletoa friend, the ques-
tion was asked what name tbe Bible contains,
aud to the inquirer's utter amazement he
found tho Bible to belong to his wife's mother
who was drowned in tho flood. This gentle
man was 31r. John Wood, of Lawrenceville.
His wife is a daughter of the late Mrs. Davis,
of Johnstown, and the Bible had floated down
the river from the wrecked city. On tho samo
evening Mrs. Wood identified thp book and it
was receivcn by her as a legacy from her dead
mother, come to her in most providential
way. The Bible ran be seen by anyone at tbeit
home on Forty-fourt- h street

So tun Firemen Could He There.
During the funeral of Chief Crow in Alia

gheny yesterday, the places of the firemen wero
'filled by policemen. At the Hope engine house)
the citizens of the ward volunteered their serv-
ices, and were on hand for duty, butlortnuate-l- y

no alarms were sent in.

Change of Train Service ou the Missouri
Pacific Rntlwny Sytcm.

Commencing Sunday, July 14, via the St.
Louis, Iron Mouutain and Southern Eail
way, there will be a through sleeper to Gal
veston, Tex., a through sleeper to Lare'do,
Tex., and a through sleeper to El Pjso.
Tex., leaving St. Louis at 9.30 P. jr., in-
stead of in the morning as heretofore. Cloio
connection is made with all trains from tho
East. For rates of fare and full informa-
tion regarding all points west and south-
west apply to S. H. Thompson, Central
Passenger Agent, 1110 Liberty street, Pitta
burg. r,

Celebrated Budwciser beer at Max
Klein's. mws

PLATONIC UmiXeZTnVa?.
tide by Shirley Dare in Dis-
patch, in tcAtct she tells why many men do
not marry.

JDS. HDRNE k CD.'S

PENN AVENUE STORES.

BUSIER AND BUSIER.

That's the way it has been thus far this July.

Now.

French Satlnes, this morning, at 15c a yard

here.

The 30c kind, this season's styles.

The 45o "Anderson" Finest Scotch UinghamS

in high novelties are now 25c a yard here.

Tho 25c quality fine American Ginghams are
now 15c here.

More of the Printed Lawns at 3c; the yard

wide Satlnes at lie; the Standard Prints at 4s;

the 12c Ginghams at 6c
Over in Wool Dress Goods aisle sesthenew

patterns In French Challis; tbe Cbaill Mohairs

at 25c; tbe fancy Mohairs at 25c; tbe 1 and SI 25

Frencn Summer Dress Goods at 50c a yard; tha
Dcbeiges, 55c, 50c and 60c; the

Plaid and Striped Fino Wool Suitings at $1; the

Mohair Mixtures at 35c; the Cream Albatross

at 10c; the Cream Flannel Suitings at 60c; the

fancy Scotch Shirting and Suiting Flannels at
23c and at 50c

The cheapest way to buy Ribbons the lot

we have in are of odd lengths plain color

and fancies.

The Summer Hats sailors and other shapes,

at 25c; tho stylish trimmed Bonnets and Hats--
patterns at S3.

a

Parasols.

Parasols J10 60 ones at S3 50 1

The Cambric and Muslin Underwear and

Dressing Sacquesttne Summer Corsets; tho

Traveling Bags and Chatelaine Bags.

Tbe new fancy LisIeThread Stockings at 50c;

tho "fast black" Cotton Stockings at 25c, far
better than usual.

The new.style Blazer Jackets for Ladies rtho

"inatk downs" in Summer Cloth Jackets; the

Long Wraps and Dusters, for travelers; tha
all kinds of Summer Suits for Ladies and

Children; the Flannel and Silk Blouse Waists,

tl and upward.

Curtains.

Then, the Curtain Boom bargains; Curtains)

and Lace Bed Sets: also tbe Embroideries and

Flouncing Laces; tbe Fih Net Draperies. '

"Silks.

Silks Silks Silks wo never have sold to
many as now never so good at tho prices u
now. Buy them now, of course.

JOB. HDRNE k CD..'

PENN AVENUE STORES.
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